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Drills End Today
With' Bimeg,White Glithe

By 401.114 MORRIS
Sports Co-Eitifor -

Today is the day (that Penn
State football fans get a chance
to see just how effective coach
Rip Engle has }been in finding
a quarterbackto replace Galen
'Hall

* * * his top two fullbacks, from the.
spring drills to avoid injury. !

HAYES WAS the Lions' start--
ing fullback for the first half of
the campaign last season, but!
Torris filled in more than ride:-
quately when Hayes .was injured
in the Maryland game. As a mat-
ter of fact, he filled in so well that
Hayes couldn't .get his job back
when he came off the injured list.

Despite the fact that many of
the Lions' best backfield stars
will be, missing.',this afternoon's
game promises to be an exciting
one. The absence of the estab-
lished stars has given the younger
players a chance to shine.

Among the players who have'
impressed Engle with their spring
work are Weber, moved from half-
back to fullback; halfback Bud
Yost, and quarterbacks Gary
Wydman and Frank Potter.

Engle has switched captain-
elect Joe. Galardi fro'm left guard
to center in a move designed to
compensate for- the loss of Huff-
man and Saul, the Lions' regular
centers for the last three seasons.

THE :LIONS have ends Dave
'Robinson • and 'Dick Anderson
moving up from the Reddie (sec-
lond) unit to replace Schwab and
!Mitinger; but thE Nittany cnach-
,ing staff has been concentrating
'on-finding depth; at the terminal`spots in the spring drills.

Jonas was a Consistent place-
kicker for the Ndtanies last sea-
son,.continuing his fine foot work
in spite of a shoulder injury suf-
ifered in the Syracuse game. Hemay be a hard man to replace.

1 One of the highlights ofitoday's
game will be the' presentation of
;the Red Worrell Award to the
player ;who has shown the most
!improvement in the spring drills.!Galardi: won the award last
spring.

The Lions' spring football drills
end this afternoon with the an-
nual Blue-White game in, Beaver
Stadium at 2. There will be an
admission charge.

Engle and the. Lion coaching
staff have had 20 days to find. a
replacement for Hall,i plus some-
one to fill in for centers Bill Saul
and Jay Huffman, I. ends Jim
Schwab and Bob Mitinger and
halfback Don Jonai.

LITTLE DON CAUM has had
a great springi practice at the
quarterback slot and is scheduled
to start in the Blue- (starting)
backfield. Cann? saw ;a minimum
of action as a sophomore last
year, but showed,flashes of out-
standing skill when he did play.

DON CHUM •

.
. shines at quarterback

* * *

up the spring drills to compete
' ' spring sports.

- Holdover Ron Coates will alter-
nate at•the signal-calling spot in
the Blue backfield ;today. The
rest of the unit will, be made up
of halfbacks Franks !Sincek and
Frank Hershey, and fullback
Chris Weber. ,

Another outstanding •quarter-
back candidate' and three of En-
gle's top halfbacks-, have passed

Quarterback Pete Liske is a
first baseman on the State . base-
ball team', while star left halfback
Roger Kochman and AI Gursky
are playing outfield for the Lions.
The other halfback, Hal "Junior"
Powell, is a member of the Nit-
tany Lion track squad.
' In .addition, Engle has excused
Dave Hayes and Buddy Torris,

• 'Ninon
=ME

Lineups
„

BLUE i WHITE
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Lion Relay Chances
Killed by Leps Run

Special to The Co!lepton
PHILADELPHIA, April 27 Today, for the second time

in a week, a Michigan relay team in general and the Wolver-
ines' star distance runner Ergas Leps in particular, pulled a
win away from the Penn State thinclads.

Leps passed theLions' Steve Moorhead in the last 50 yards
of the Four-Mile Relay Championship of America to gain the
third straight title for his teain in the first day of action here
it the Penn Relays. •

1 Michigan tripped up State last Saturday in the distance
medley 'rice at the Ohio RefayS.
Leps made up 35 yards on hislliners also qualified for the '440
anchor mile leg to hit the tape; and 880 relay finals tomorrow.
in front of the Lions' Gerry Bob Grantham was the only

4 -Norman. 'State thinclad to pace in the in-Michigan's time '! dividual events, taking third infor the le laps the broad jump with 23' 81,4"today was 17.12.5, Grantham failed to qualify in thejust 1.2 seconds 120-yard high hurdles with a 14:9,off the meet rec- clocking. -

'ord. State was Tony Wayne and Steve Poppsecond in 17:1/ finished fourth in their reseGeorgetown, Vii heats of the 100-yard dashBothlanova ant had times of 10 seconds, but failed,Princeton follow- , to qualify for the finals.led the Lions to '
the tape. 1 THE MEET GETS into the run-

Norman led ol :fling and the bulk of the field
the race for State events tomorrow, with only the
with a 4:18 Mile. a" nt•"u"'" two-milt relay and 3000-meter
Mike Miller, recovering from a steeplechase' remaining on State's
pulled leg muscle, ran a 4:21.6 inlprogram. Norman, Tom Mettrick.
[the second position. Howie Dear-;Miller and Deardorff will probably
dorff turned •in the fastest time,l run the relay, with Moorhead
4:14. on the third leg, and heldislated to run in the steeplechase.
a 10-yard lead when he passed Shot put, javelin and to vault
the baton to anchorman Moor-itrials get underway at 10 a.m.
head. ;with finals in the afternoon.

THE LION CAPTAIN led Leps Pole vaulters Ron Beard and
until the last 50 yards where the Ciro Risoldi appear to have the
Michigan star turned on his fin-ibest chances of qualifying tot the
ishing kick. Moorhead turned in;final round.
a 4:19 clocking for the_ final leg.l Grantham and Jerry Wettstone

State dropped out of the dis-twill be'itt the hop, step and jump
tance medley which was won bytand high jump finals "scheduled
Villanova in 10:04.7. The Main.-'for tomorrow.

Player Pos. No. ..i
McLean LE 80 to
Bowes; LE 83 fl,
Walker LE . 184
Habic ' ~... LT : 70 li'Buchan ~

= LT 72 i.,1
Koontz LT 73
Gregor LT 74 :.,,:;'
Waresak ..- LG 60 '4
Raisig LG -:: 61
Neil LG ,63 •.;•

Baker C 51 ;

Williams 1 C 52 „:

Herlinger I C 53
Zink RG 641;
Gebicliii ' RG 66. "it
Softer ~... RG 87 V

RG • 68Either
..,,

1,
Monaghan RT. 75 5.,'
Paton ; 78 A

Tomkius RT 79 .-,..,

[ Pickup RE . 85
Sabatino RE 87
Groben "jr. RE 89 ..-:.

Wydmari OB 22 ',.."!

Coates! • - . OB 23 ; 17i
_Hershey, LHB 40 :-

Bedick LHB 41
Nis .1, LHB 42
Yost ... RHB 11
Vargo: RHB - 12 ',.:_i
Mairs ' RHB 14 ~;
Weber ' FB 31 *:.:
Campbell ' FB 34 ~/

Bleehash - FB 36
Coarling Staff: Jim O'Hara. -4

Joe Paterno. J. T. White and
AugielTammariello. , .

„

'ir..74217-X3.lr--F.1,: ": 4'-'l` .: t" ! ",.: ...:`'., -- "."' -.".

Aren'i We ALL
Models

(at heart)

Show This- Hidden Talent
Al Tryouts for
Women's Week

Fashion Show
SUNDAY, APRIL 29

,

McElwain Louqe

'l:3 0 .3:IV -

• AWS

Cowboys, Giants, Vikings
Complete 3-Way Trade,

DALLAS (AP) A three-wly
National Football League trade
was completed yesterday.

The Dallas Cowboys some
weeks ago obtained Dick Nolan,
a defensive back, from the New
York Giants for use as a coach
and possibly as a player.

The Cowboys sent Allen Green,
an extra point specialist, to the
Green. Bay Packers. The Packers
completed the triangular swap by
giving the Giants a futtire draft
choice.

Player Pos. No.
Davis LE 80
Delegrans LE 81
Tieljens LT 70
Councilman' -LT 73
Euten:noser LT 74
Sabol LG. 60
Humphries LG , 62
Adamczyk . ...•LG 63
KUlsa
Galardi ...

Bendik ....

Lukasewicz
Miller

LG 64
C 51
C 55

RG 65
RG 66

Carfley
Simko
Diebert .....

RG 67
RT 76
RT 77

. RT 79
Turinski
Adams'.

.RE 82
RE 84

, Malewica
Caum • •

Kmit
Killough

1 Brome / '

. ' RE 85
. :GB '24

013 25
OR 26

.LHB 40
Oschner

j Richardson
Moore ...

Sincek

.LHB 42

.LHB 43
.LHB 45
.RHB 10

Klingensmith
Chiara
Stuckrath ~.

Kane
Rinkus

RHB - 11
RHB 14

FB 33
, FB 34
-

, FB 35

Coaching staff: Tor ,Toretti,
Frank Patrick, Earl Bruce and
Dan Radakovich.

~_
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BE SURE TO WITNESS
THE BLAST OFF

FROM

ESTONIA
SIGMA PHI EPSILON - ZETA TAU ALPHA

fit,: ' n..1.7

NOW IS THE
TIME

TO COME TO
THE AID OP YOUR CLOTHES

Senior Ball Weekend is almost here.
You can be sure that your clothes will
look just'right if you take them to -

CENTRAL PENN, CLEANERS
AVOID VIE BIG RUSH, do It now.

look How Inexpensive!
• 10 il4xrirer SWEATERS

$2OOOT
.

• 9 DRESSES for lust.

.4 medium weight Men's
SUITS

OPEN
9 A.M.

TO
11Ile

CENTRAL PENN CLEANERS, Inc:
University Shopping Center • Westerly Parkway

STATE COLLEGE
A NORGE Laundry and Drycleaning Village


